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Abstract
The research is about the Inter Regional Cooperation Policy Model (Government of Metro City and Pringsewu District, Lampung Province, Indonesia). The method used in this study was descriptive with a qualitative approach. Data was collected through observation, field visits, interviews, documentation and focus group discussions. The results of the research and conclusions obtained were Simplification of service procedures at the One Stop Office of Investment and Integrated Services also the Population and Civil Registry Service of Metro were part of the service system in the context of accelerating service processes. Reorganization was done by sharpening the tasks, principal and function of the agency with the aim that the basic tasks and functions of the work unit. An important suggestion to do was the commitment of Metro City as an anti corruption integrity zone followed and emulated by other regencies/cities in Lampung Province in particular and in the future so the local Government was able to improve services to the community.
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1. Introduction
As a long established city of education, public services in Metro, Lampung Province has not reflected the principles of good governance. This fact was strengthened based on the release of the Corruption Eradication Commission (KPK) on June 10, 2013, the results of the National Integrity Index (NI) survey placed Metro in the lowest rank of 60 cities in Indonesia. The survey of public sector integrity by the Corruption Eradication Commission (KPK) was carried out at Metro government agencies, including service units for making KTP, SIUP, and IMB. The poor quality of public services in Metro was seen in terms of human resources (HR) where there were several weaknesses, including unprofessionalism, lack of competence empathy and ignoring ethics in service. Public sector orientation plays an important role in the public performance. There are some indicators of government orientations: judicial efficiency, bureaucratic efficiency, and the lack of corruption (Shah, 1997). Another perspective that is essential to create excellent public service is social accountability as a means in achieving good governance and increasing public participations for improving public service delivery. (Ahmad, 2008).

The launching of the Integrity Zone towards the Corruption Free Region on the 4th June 2012 in Metro as a statement of attitude and joint commitment to fight all forms of corruption, as well as in the framework of bureaucratic reform and improving the quality of public services through the signing of integrity pacts by all officials and apparatus. Corruption is the misuse of power and authority (Salifu et al, 2018). From Mahmood research (2010) stated that the quality of public administration must be improved and accountable as an integrated part of good governance.

The commitment of Metro Government in improving the integrity of the apparatus, especially the public service sector was acknowledged by the Corruption Eradication Commission. Corruption according to Hansen and Stansch (2013) had become the dominant perception that destroyed the legitimacy of political institutions including discredit private business, misallocates human skills, social and economic inequalities, and the rule of law.

The seriousness of Metro outlines the problem of the quality of public services has succeeded in placing it as 4 regions with an increase in significant integrity scores (> 2 points). The public service integrity index in Metro places it above the City of Bandar Lampung and other districts/cities. Meanwhile, the results of the team's research and the study in Pringsewu District Public Care Concern Forum (2012) as a new autonomous region research and the study in Pringsewu District (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people. The new regional government in this (DOB) in 5 years ago, Pringsewu had the same function for its people.
First, there were layered improvements, 3), Accountable authorities, (Lebel et al, 2006). From the case above, cooperative relationship between the practice of government in the provinces is able to influence both national and provincial legislation to local government, (Shah, 2006).

The key to the problems above were based on normative aspects in the implementation of public services and the condition of the existing public service locations in two regions (Metro and Pringsewu, Lampung Province Indonesia). a Cooperation Policy Model in the field of Public Services needs to be achieved through Capacity Strengthening Local Institution and Human Resources "Grand design and Road map for Bureaucratic Reform" by the Central Government, among others, through the provision of quality public services along with the application of good governance principles as it is important to improve the quality of governance, It is urgent for economic development, (Mauro, 2004). Since the governance had become the hot theme and plays the determinant society well being The principles of good governance is controversial and difficult. Those five base principles are: 1) Legitimacy and Voice, 2) Direction, 3) Performance, 4) Accountability, and 5) Fairness.

Objectives and Benefits of Research

The specific objective achieved in this study was Producing an Inter Regional Cooperation Policy Model (Government of Metro City and Pringsewu District which were the location of this research) through the establishment of the Integrity Zone towards the Corruption Free area. The specific benefits of this research were: Performing bureaucratic reform in the regions along with the establishment of a grand design and road map for bureaucratic reform by the Central Government, among others through the provision of quality public services along with the application of good governance. Producing legal draft cooperation policy models and public service models with new autonomous regional governments through strengthening local institutional capacity and human resources as well as identifying aspects that contributed to the development of bureaucratic reform models and alternative models of public services in new autonomous regions. Improving the bureaucratic internal and external supervision system so that bureaucratic reform run better by increasing the participation of the community to continue to oversee the implementation of bureaucratic reform not only in the field of public services but in all fields so that "collusion" practices become public discussion in the country lately and other manipulation practices were minimized or even eliminated.

2. Methods

This study consisted of field research and activities in the laboratory. Field research was conducted in Metro and District. Whereas laboratory activities were carried out in the Public Policy Laboratory of the Public Administration Department, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences and Laboratory of Governmental Science Department, and Lab of the State Law Administration, Faculty of Law, Universitas Lampung. Collaboration between laboratories in the Universitas Lampung is usually carried out in every research activity, community service and other Tri Dharma activities of Higher Education. This type of research was descriptive with a qualitative approach. Through a descriptive qualitative approach, the researcher intended to make an objective representation of the symptoms contained in the research problem, namely the model of the cooperation policy of the new autonomous regional government through strengthening institutional capacity and human resources (HR) in the framework of providing public services with good governance insight. Primary data was obtained through key informants who are competent with this research study, namely:

a. Key Informants/resource persons selected purposively based on their competence in the aspects of thinking and managing public services. The informants came from the Metro Government and Pringsewu Government (Executive/Agency, Service, Bureau, Technical Implementation Unit (UPT) to District and Legislative levels), Metro and Pringsewu Inspectorate, Population and Civil Registry Service, Service Institution, the Ombudsman Institution, as well as Informants with a Bureaucrat background/Public service Apparatus are also selected from public service agencies in the Metro and Pringsewu Governments that were identified based on their main tasks and functions in the Regional Government Agencies.

b. The recipient community of services chosen purposively,

c. Stakeholders who were concerned about bureaucratic reform in order to provide excellent public services include those from non governmental organizations and academics.

As secondary data, documents, regulations and archives that were related to the substance of the study will be used in the initial stage, data analysis was performed using statistical techniques, then the analysis was carried out qualitatively. According to Lawrence Neuman (2014) that activities in data analysis were carried out interactively and taken place continuously until complete so that the data was saturated. In qualitative research, the stages of data analysis include data reduction, data presentation and verification/conclusion drawing. To determine the validity of the data in qualitative research must meet several requirements in the examination of data using 4 (four) criteria (Creswell, 2009), namely: credibility, transferability, dependability, confirmability.

To examine credibility the researcher triangulated, and negative case analysis techniques by collecting examples
and cases that were not in accordance with the patterns and trends of information that had been collected and used as comparative material.

3. Results and Discussion

Public services are chosen as the main movers because efforts to realize values that have characterized the practice of good governance in public services are done more real and easily. Values such as efficiency, transparency, accountability and participation are translated relatively easily in the implementation of public services. Developing a public service system that has good governance insight are done relatively more easily than institutionalizing these values in all aspects of government activities.

The selection of public service reforms as the main driver is also considered strategic because public services are considered important by all actors from all elements of governance. There are at least 3 (three) reasons that the renewal of public services encourage the development of good governance practices in the country. First, improving the performance of public services is considered important by all stakeholders, namely the government, community members and market participants. The government has an interest in improving public services because if they succeed in improving public services, they will be able to improve legitimacy. Improving public services will also reduce the cost of bureaucracy, which in turn improve the welfare of the citizens and the efficiency of the market mechanism.

Reforming public services will gain broad support. Secondly, public services are the domain of the three elements of governance that have very intensive interactions. Through the implementation of public services, the government improve the quality of services whose benefits are directly felt by the community. Third, the values that have characterized good governance practices are translated relatively easily and significantly through public services. Values such as efficiency, fairness, transparency, participation, and accountability are measured easily in the practice of organizing public services. The success of implementing these values in public services is transmitted to other domains. In this way, good governance is gradually institutionalized in every aspect of government activities. (Agus Dwiyanto, 2005: 6).

The Integrity Zone towards a Corruption-Free Area accompanied by the Implementation of Good Governance in the field of public services. Determination of integrity zones and corruption free zones begins with the launching of the integrity zone first, namely the signing of an anti-corruption agreement based on letter Number 498/III.15/HK/2012 concerning the Establishment of Regional Work Units (SKPD) within the Metro Government as an integrity zone towards corruption free region accompanied by the signing of an integrity pact by all employees and published to the public. The next form of activity is to hold socialization, to all Regional Work Units (SKPD) by Metro City Inspectorate, and guidance related to the signing of the integrity pact, whether all apparatus have signed the integrity pact, and whether it has been implemented in the implementation of public service activities.

Metro City Inspectorate as the driving force and internal appraiser of the Regional Work Unit (SKPD) was declared as an integrity zone towards a corruption free region. Assessment was carried out based on established indicators to measure the level of implementation of activities and effectiveness of activities in the context of preventing corruption. Determination of integrity zones towards corruption free areas was expected to provide opportunities for improving integrity and reducing the number of corruption that occurs in the bureaucratic environment.

The quality of public services in the area was influenced by many factors. The performance of service providers as a spearhead was a downstream problem of complex bureaucratic problems. Community expectations and attitudes towards public services also become factors that influence service integrity.

1. Public Services at the Metro Population and Civil Registry Service Implementation of Metro Government Bureaucracy Reform Policy through the Establishment of an Integrity Zone towards a Corruption Free Area along with the Implementation of Good Governance in the field of public services in Metro City Population and Civil Registration Office in the form of pruning procedures related to simplification of procedures for Population Cards, Family Cards and birth certificate management, where previously the birth certificate for a child above one year must go through a trial process, but at this time it was no longer so that the process of making a birth certificate became faster.

The non criticism and the spirit of change shown by the Mayor of Metro and his hands brought changes to the city in a better direction. After obtaining a public service integrity score of 2.16 in 2011, the improvements made by Metro Government in improving the quality of public services. The National Integrity Index value for public services in 2012 totaled 5.31. Based on the results of the survey, Metro was in the fourth rank of the National whose integrity index score had increased significantly from 3.51 to 5.31. This value was still higher than Bandarlampung as the capital city of Lampung Province which was only worth 5.19.

The Corruption Eradication Commission's version of the Public Service Integrity Score was as follows:

a. Metro in 2011 (3.15), the lowest of the 60 regional/district/city governments surveyed, in 2012 the public service integrity score increased to 5.31.
Collaboration between the Government of Metro and Pringsewu in the framework of providing public services to the community based on the principles of good governance (transparent, fast, precise, simple, safe, affordable and certainty) was very much in accordance with the implementation agenda of Bureaucratic Reform in 2010-2014. Public services provided by the government bureaucracy demanded high moral responsibility. But unfortunately, this moral responsibility and professional responsibility were one of the crucial weak points in the public service bureaucracy in Indonesia, coupled with the weak internal and external supervision system in overseeing the implementation of public service bureaucratic reform. Therefore, it is necessary to change the paradigm and culture of public service among the bureaucratic apparatus. The bureaucracy is the servant of society and not the opposite of the ruler of society. This change in cultural paradigm and mentality is done through the creation of policies that encourage the creation of public services oriented to the fulfillment and protection of civil rights of citizens, as well as law enforcement against existing laws and regulations. The creation of public service policies is directed at providing legal certainty, procedures, deadlines, community participation and strengthening community rights to sue bodies or officials who carry out administrative mail or abuse of power. While efforts to strengthen law enforcement are carried out by creating law enforcement officers who are clean, authoritative, fair, and professional.

According to the research team's study, cases of corruption, collusion, nepotism, was one proof of the failure of bureaucratic reforms as well as weak supervision, regulation, and systems, because it was necessary to create a model of policy formulation that was not only limited to the service sector but also included all fields. The acceleration of bureaucratic reform was intended so the local governments provided quality public services along with the application of good governance, in addition to appreciating regions that were ready to be assessed by the government in providing public services with good government and clean government, while stimulating regions others in Indonesia to immediately carry out bureaucratic reforms.

4. Conclusion
The commitment of the Metro Government in improving the integrity of the apparatus, especially the public service sector, was acknowledged by the Corruption Eradication Commission. The public service integrity index in Metro City placed it above Bandarlampung and other districts/cities. The process of public service in Metro One Stop Office of Integrated Investment and Services, the process of accelerating services was supported by service improvements, including the establishment of service counters, transparency service fees and times, levy payments according to tariffs, installation of CCTV cameras at public service points. Furthermore, trimming public service procedures at the Metro City Population and Civil Registry Service, in the form of simplifying procedures for service cards for residents, family cards, birth certificates, and other civil registration. Reorganization was also carried out by sharpening the duties, principles, and functions of the relevant agencies. Furthermore, the Decree of the Mayor of Metro Number 441/KPTS/06/2011 dated December 27, 2011 by establishing a Public Service Improvement Task Force in Metro. This task force guides all public service providers to work with high integrity commitments.
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